
Pastor’s Corner 
 

Ho Hum….Easter is coming. 

Dig the baskets and the synthetic straw out of the closet. Don’t forget to buy some dye so the kids 

can color eggs. Gotta get to the store and buy something new to wear on Easter Sunday. It  seems a 

shame to only wear it once.  Make sure you don’t forget to get a ham for Easter Dinner….oh, and 

don’t forget to make sure everyone is invited. It’s the same thing every year. As the saying goes…

same old-same old. 

Well, yes, we pretty much do the same thing every year at Easter…both in the secular and sacred 

worlds. But that’s understandable. We’ve been celebrating Easter for two-thousand years. We know 

what happened. Jesus rose from the dead and we are all saved from sin and death. But it feels like 

the whole thing has gotten old. Spring break is more exciting than Easter. 

But what if we hadn’t been celebrating Easter for two-thousand years? What if this was the very first 

Easter? What if WE had followed Jesus for three years, seen him perform such wondrous miracles, 

heard him impart such amazing witness, and then had been the ones who saw him die such a horri-

ble death on the cross? How downcast…discouraged…depressed would WE be? How much would we 

be willing to just give up and go back to whatever we had been doing before we met Jesus?   

Maybe Easter has gotten so routine…so humdrum, because we have forgotten something in all the 

secular celebration…and yes, even in our worship on Easter Sunday morning. 

JESUS’ RESURRECTION IS JUST AS IMPORTANT TODAY AS IT WAS THE VERY MOMENT 

 MARY LOOKED INTO THE TOMB AND SAW HE WAS NOT THERE. 

We are no less needful of a savior than were the people who looked to Jesus for salvation while he 

was still alive…maybe even more so. We should be dancing in the streets! Jesus is risen! 

Death is defeated! Sin is vanquished! Praise be to the God who loves us so much he would give his 

only Son so that everyone who believes in him will have eternal life! 

That’s YOU….that’s ME….and that is definitely NOT Ho Hum! 

In Christ’s Love,  Pastor Steve 
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Join in celebrating this Easter with a full day of prayer, an Easter Sunrise & Resurrection Service! 



HAPPY SPRING FROM THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES   

We hope you will agree our hallway and offices are bright, warm and welcoming with the completion of wall repair and 

painting.  As always when he performs work for Three Steeples, Richard Gaudette did a fantastic job.   

Everyone's help moving things, cleaning up and rearranging throughout the process is greatly appreciated.  Especially 

noteworthy is the perseverance and tenacity of the cleaning crew in keeping up week after week, month after month, 

with the additional dust, dirt and clutter generated in the process.  Due to Chelsey House's training and military de-

ployment, Amy House and Judy Bergeron have graciously stepped in to perform janitorial duties.  Many thanks to these 

ladies! 

 

Repair and resurfacing of the driveway and parking lot is expected to begin in July.   
There are many cracks throughout the blacktop and unevenness along the sidewalk 
that will only continue to deteriorate if not corrected.  Completing this project sooner 
rather than later will ensure the best possible outcome at the most reasonable price.  
  

Please consider a donation to the driveway and parking lot capital  
improvement project by marking the memo line of your check accordingly.  

 
Any contributions will be greatly appreciated.  Thank You. 

 
FINANCE COMMITTEE NEWS 
 

Finance Committee reports that 2017 year-to-date receipts are $2934 under budget and over $5000 less 

than this same time period in 2016.  This is not a favorable trend considering that costs continue to in-

crease.  Please don't forget that even when you're on vacation or out of town, Three Steeples still relies on 

your regular giving to meet operating and charitable expenses.  Thank you to everyone who is on track with 

their pledges to the church. 

Three Steeples will soon launch a "Fill the Ark" for Heifer International project.  As it was with Noah, the ark is about hope 

and a new beginning.  The program is a voyage into real and lasting solutions to world hunger.  Each church family will 

receive a four-week calendar with a different emphasis and lesson each day.  We will learn about the variety of animals, 

vegetation, education and other programs to increase self-reliance that Heifer brings to areas of the world fighting hunger 

and poverty.  Each calendar day also has a suggested donation to the ark.  For example, one day discusses rabbits being a 

good choice for families with small amounts of land because they can live in small, confined areas and eat available grass.  

A nickel donation is suggested for each carrot in your refrigerator.  If you are out of the area or for some other reason do 

not receive an ark and calendar but would still like to contribute, please mark the memo line of your check "Heifer Fill the 

Ark."  All donations would be greatly appreciated.  Check our website @ www.threesteeplesumc.com for start date. 
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           IMPORTANT NOTE FROM STAFF PARISH 

Happy Retirement! After nearly 20 years, Eugen Tunariu has decided to retire as organist at Three 

Steeples.  Both Eugen and his "Special Music Selections" will be greatly missed by all.  We hope he and 

Smiranda will visit and keep in touch.  We appreciate that Joanne Haring, as she has in the past dur-

ing Eugen's absence, has smilingly filled in on the piano and organ.  We are pleased to welcome our 

new organist, Steve Burky from Champlain, on Sunday, April 2nd.  Steve is also the organist at St. 

Mary's where services are from 8-9 a.m. so he'll be all warmed up when he arrives at Three Steeples!   

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj70fTA8PfSAhWo6IMKHRs0COwQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.heifer.org%2F&psig=AFQjCNFk-DoSPaftl5wxXkosJkTewKmXaw&ust=1490745091938353
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RUMMAGE SALE THANK YOU & UPDATE 

The United Methodist Women would like to take this time to thank everyone that made dona-

tions, worked, and even shopped at our Spring Rummage Sale.  

It was an enormous success! We made $2380 and change from 

our sale. With this amount, we can continue to help many fam-

ilies, look into purchasing new bibles for the sanctuary, and 

replace the rickety, unsafe card tables we have been using dur-

ing church functions.  

 

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY 

Spring Bible study will begin Monday April 24th, at 1:00 p.m. at Three Steeples.  Download your 

Bible Apps like Bible Gateway and use them with our new Wi-Fi connection in the parlor.  At our last 

meeting, this time seemed best for everyone so we hope it fits in your schedule. We look forward to  

seeing you there.     
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Mother's Day is Sunday, May 14th, and Father's Day is Sunday, June 18th 

Cherish your parents because they are so special and consider yourself lucky if one 

or both of your parents are still living.  Keep in touch with them, add them to 

your Facebook page, call or check in on them and remember to thank them for all they have done for you.  Make them 

first in your prayers and remember or honor them if they are no longer here. 

 

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 

 
A Mother's Love 

By: Helen Steiner Rice 

  
A Mother's love is something 

that no one can explain, 
It is made of deep devotion 
and of sacrifice and pain 

It is endless and unselfish 

and enduring come what may 
For nothing can destroy it 
or take that love away . . . 
It is patient and forgiving 

when all others are forsaking, 
And it never fails or falters 

even though the heart is breaking . . . 
It believes beyond believing 

when the world around condemns, 
And it glows with all the beauty 
of the rarest, brightest gems . . . 

It is far beyond defining, 

it defies all explanation, 
And it still remains a secret 

like the mysteries of creation . . . 
A many-splendored miracle 

man cannot understand 
And another wondrous evidence 
of God's tender guiding hand. 

 
Fathers Are Wonderful People 

By: Helen Steiner Rice 

 Fathers are wonderful people 
too little understood, 

And we do not sing their praises 
as often as we should . . . 
And Father struggles daily 

to live up to "his image" 

As protector and provider 
and "hero of the scrimmage" . . . 
And perhaps that is the reason 

we sometimes get the notion 

That Fathers are not subject 
to the thing we call emotion, 

But if you look inside Dad's heart, 
where no one else can see, 

You'll find he's sentimental 
and as "soft" as he can be . . . 

Fathers are just wonderful 
in a million different ways, 

And they merit loving compliments 
and accolades of praise, 

For the only reason Dad aspires 
to fortune and success 

Is to make the family proud of him 
and to bring them happiness . . . 
And like Our Heavenly Father, 
he's a guardian and a guide, 

Someone that we can count on 
to be always on our side. 
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2017 Upper New York Summer Camp & Retreat 

Scholarships Available!  
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CAMPERSHIP COMMITTEE NEWS 

APPLY TODAY!  THE CAMPERSHIP COMMITTEE IS NOW ACCEPTING  

CAMP SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS   

Summer church camp – it’s not just for kids!  In addition to a multitude of programs and activities geared 

toward children and youth, the Camp & Retreat Ministries of Upper New York Conference also include Family 

Programs and Retreat Offerings at each location throughout the year.  The camps and retreat centers, 

Aldersgate, Skye Farm, Casowasco, Sky Lake, Asbury and Findley, provide a safe environment where campers 

will meet lifelong friends, learn something new, experience Christian birth, growth and 

renewal – all while having fun and enjoying God’s great outdoors.  Please use the 

application found on Page 4 and pick up your Summer Camp 2017 booklet on the table 

inside the main door at the church.  

GOLDWIN AND MAUDE CLARK MEMORIAL COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP 
 

The estate of Orva Valenze has provided scholarship funds since 2008 for members of 
Three Steeples Church (Category A) and for direct offspring of active members (Category B).  All candidates 
must be attending an accredited college and Category A candidates must be church members and graduates of 

NCCS.   To apply, please send attendance proof (acceptance letter or college billing) to Cliff Coughlin c/o Three 
Steeples UMC, P.O. Box 427, Champlain, NY  12919.  Please include applicant's high school name, year of 
graduation and a return address.  Applications must be received by the end of June to be considered. 
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Children & Family Medical Partners 

University of Vermont Medical Center 
75 Beekman Street 
Plattsburgh, NY 12901 
Phone: (518) 561-2000 
  
Clinton County Health Department,  
133 Margaret Street, Plattsburgh NY 12901 
Phone: (518) 565-4840 
Website: www.clintonhealth.org 
  
Behavioral Health Services North 
222 US Oval, Plattsburgh, NY 12093 
Phone: (518) 563-8206 
  
Champlain Valley Family Center 
20 Ampersand Drive 
Plattsburgh, NY 12901  
Website: www.cvfamilycenter.org 
Phone:  (518) 561-8480 
  
North Country Family Health 
481 State Route 11 
Champlain, NY  12919 
Phone: (518) 298-2691 
  

Hospice  of the North Country 
Malone (518) 483-3200 
Plattsburgh (518) 561-8465 
 
Clinton County Veterans Service Agency 
137 Margaret Street, Suite 106  
Plattsburgh, NY  12901 
Phone:  (518) 565-4720 

 
Child Care Coordinating Council 
of the North Country, Inc. 
194 U.S. Oval 
Plattsburgh, NY 12901 
Phone:  (518) 561-4999 
E-mail: cccouncil@primelink1.net 
Website:  www.ccccnc.org 
  
Clinton County Day Care Service 
13 Durkee Street, Plattsburgh, NY 12901 
Phone: (518) 565-3217 
  
Clinton County Youth Bureau 
135 Margaret Street, Suite 301 
Plattsburgh, NY 12901 
Phone: (518) 565-4750 Fax: (518) 565-4775 
Website: Youth@co.clinton.ny.us 
  
Girl Scouts of Northeastern New York 
107 Hammond Lane – Suite 1 
Plattsburgh, NY 12901 
Phone number: (518) 563-1560 
  
The Plattsburgh YMCA 
17 Oak Street 
Plattsburgh, NY 12901 
Phone:  (518) 561-4290  
Website: info@plattsburghymca.com 
  
Boy Scouts of America 
25 Margaret Street 
Plattsburgh, NY 12901 
Phone: (518) 561-0360  
  

 
Food and Housing 

Joint Council of Economic Opportunity 
54 Margaret Street 
Plattsburgh NY 12901 
Phone: (518) 561-6310 
Website: www.jceo.org 
  
Mooers Wesleyan Church 
149 Maple Street 
Mooers,  NY 12958 
Phone:  (518) 236-5330 
  
Cornell Cooperative Extension-Eat Smart NY 
Clinton County 
6064 State Route 22, Suite 5 
Plattsburgh, NY 
Phone: (518) 561-7450 
Website: www.cce.cornell.edu/clinton 
 
Department of Social Services 
13 Durkee Street 
Plattsburgh, NY 12901 
Phone:  (518) 565-3300 
  
Plattsburgh Housing Authority 
4817 South Catherine Street 
Plattsburgh,  NY 12901 
Phone: (518) 561-0720 
 
Champlain Food Shelf (JCEO) 
1104 State Route 9 
Champlain, NY 12919 
Phone: (519) 292- 2373 
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Three Steeples Community Partners 
Fundraising Success! 
 

The Albany Stratton VA Hospital needs drive that ran from 

January through March was an amazing success.  The 

project was initiated by the Auxiliary at American Legion Montgomery Post 912 in Rouses Point but quickly 

blossomed into a community-wide drive that ultimately also included donations from many other Clinton 

County American Legion posts.  We are especially grateful to the generosity of those at Three Steeples who 

donated items as well as cash to purchase gift cards and items not received in donation boxes.  Please also 

extend our appreciation to your friends and families who may have participated in this very worthwhile drive 

that collected a "guesstimated" $8000 worth of needs items and cash for the benefit of hospitalized veterans.  

  

 

COMMUNITY PARTNERS LIST FOR MEDICAL AND FOOD ASSISTANCE 

Three Steeples Scoop 

Plattsburgh Office    Malone Office 

358 Tom Miller Road   3909 State Route 11 

Plattsburgh, New York  12901  Malone, New York 12953 

Phone:  (518) 561-8465   Phone:  (518) 483-3200 

 

The mission of Hospice of the North Country is to help terminally ill 

people die in spiritual, mental, and physical comfort. They support and 

encourage patients and their families to determine their end-of-life care, which 

usually means remaining in their home, by advocating for death with dignity, 

grace and peace.  In order to provide this vital service, Hospice is always in 

need of caring, compassionate and uplifting volunteers to assist patients and 

their families.  If you would like to volunteer, request additional information or 

receive services, please contact one of the offices listed above. 



Second Quarter  

 

The second quarter newsletter comes out at a wonderful time in our area.  Local farms are grow-

ing fresh fruits and vegetables that we will have access to at family dinners, barbecues and 

church functions too.   It is a blessing to live in an agricultural area like Clinton County, New 

York, so please take a minute to support your local farmers and other businesses with these 

yummy recipes.  

 

 

 

 

 

Three Steeples Fellowship 
Farm to Table Recipes 
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 Potato Casserole 

 8-10 red potatoes 

 8 oz cream cheese 

 8 oz sour cream 

 garlic salt or minced garlic 

 1/4 cup fresh chives 

 Peel and quarter potatoes and cook until tender.  Beat 

cream cheese and sour cream until blended.  Drain pota-

toes and beat into cheese/cream mixture.  Stir in chives, 

put in casserole dish and sprinkle with paprika.  Bake 30 

minutes at 350 degrees.  These potatoes are delicious and 

convenient because you can prepare them as early as the 

day before and just bake in time for dinner. DON’T FORGET  

SPRING CLEANING! 

Best window cleaning 

solution.   

Mix following in a 

 gallon of warm water: 

1/2 cup ammonia 

1 cup white vinegar 

2 T corn starch 

Wash windows with a 

rag & dry with a lint-

free cloth. 



Three Steeples  
United Methodist Church 
491 State Route 11 
Champlain, NY 12919 
 
  

The Mission of Three Steeples United  

Methodist Church is to connect people to  

Jesus Christ and to each other by sharing our 

faith and love.  We seek new members and 

support them in their spiritual journey by 

providing a community of fellowship. 
 

 

Welcome to the worship and fellowship of Three Steeples United Methodist 

Church.  May this time together in God’s presence lift your spirits, bring 

you hope, and fill your heart with love. 

 

To our visiting brothers and sisters of Christ, our worship services have 

been blessed by your presence.  We would love to get to know you and 

invite you to attend fellowship gathering immediately after service.   

 

If you would like to contribute an article or have an idea that 

should be included in our FALL edition, 

 or you no longer wish to receive this newsletter,  

please email Tia LaFlesh at dotts12919@gmail.com or  

Linda Yelle at hopeydopey@primelink1.net. 

 

491 State Route 11 

P. O. Box 427 

Champlain, NY 12919 

Three Steeples United 
Methodist Church 

    

Phone:  518-298-8655 

Pastors Home: 518-298-5522 

Pastors cell 518-298-6489 

 

E-MAIL: 

Steeples3@primelink1.net 

 

WEBSITE:  

www.threesteeplesumc.com 

 

 

We’re on the Web! 

Web Address:  
www.threesteeplesumc.com 

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED 


